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JOE McCARRON AND YOUNG WEYMAN FIGHT TO DRAW; MIKE DONLIN ARRIVES WITH SHOW
"Play Ball" Will Ring Open

HillLeague Next Monday Eve
Everything is in readiness for His

Honor, Mayor Keister, to throw* out]
the first bull at the opening of the
fifth season of the Allison Hill Base-
ball League. Seventeenth and Chest-
nut street, Monday evening, when
Heading Railway and Rosewood op-
pose each other. The hoard of diree- j
tors of the organization met last]
evening and perfected plans that
augur well for the best season in tin4 |history of the organization.

The ground committee, consisting i
of t\ F. Pressler and P. C. Hawley.'j
made a favorable report on the work i
that has been done on the diamond. \u25a0
backstop and bleachers. Other com-
mittees reported that all details are j
in shape for the umpire's call to "play j
hall."

Managers Zerance. Hawley, Press-i
ler and Sherk handed in their lists of |
players for the season. Kach club is (
entitled to eighteen tossers as a I
roster of players. Rosewood, i-t.

Mary's and Reading have completed
their quota. Galahad will add several
players during the next three day*

to round out their organization. The j
players have already been signed, hut

the contracts have not been turn.u

in to the secretary.
Attending the meeting last evening

Xichola Zerance and Joseph Sos- ;
tar. ?t. Marv's: C. F. Pressler. Read-
ing Ross Sherk, Hal Thompson and,

C. G. Harman. P. C. Hawley, Galahad:
secretarv and treasurer, A. H. F

Karl F. "Peters, vice-president, and 1.. (
Pi Kr.auss, president.

The lists of players follow:
St. Mnry'*

Robert C. Hackett. Wayne A. Hum- ;
mel. -Mike" Gostar, "Ben" Iloon. Earl
Sheaffor "Joe" Gostar, "Sam Books.
"Rabbit Zerance. ,''Joe" I-ee'ly.
\u25a0Buckio" Tlohn. "Slim Polinar, II

Farina. "Martie" Gluntz, ' 1 red. Gun-
ner. Raymond Marsico, "I Ickles New-

haum. "Joe" Knney and "Charlie j
Boughter.

Reading
Charles W. Conner, J. S. McAllister, (

John 11. l.vnch. "Mose" Swartz. Wil-
liam B. Bamford. Chester 1.. KUen-
berger, George Killing, George li. I-e-
-van (Capt.), C. H Mellingor. George j
H. Swartz tassitsant managerl. G.
Dewev Shartle. Charles M. Swartz, J
Benjamin 11. Wolfe. Karl McKirdy.
"Buck" Creamer, Warren H. Cocklin.
Talog II Davies. Don. Worts.

Rosewood
George K. Bender, "Babe" Brown.

"Hefty" Challenger. Homer Dressier.
"Bill" Fortna, "Hunt" Gyverich. Ed-i
ward Is Geary, C. G. Harman. "Bill"!
Hoerner. "Norm" Is Johnson, Fred P.
Kent, K. W. Killinger. John J. Hand is.
11. F. T.ongenecker, Warren K. Lvm-',
I, J. Mii'leaf, K!wood K. Moll and W.
!!. Shufer.

Galahad
Harry Brieker, Frank Fotrow, F.,

B. Hornberger, H. 1* Blever, Harold ?

F. Cobaugh. 11. M. Hinkle. Eeslie Fo-
I land. "Jack" C. Mellinger. Ralph P.
IStain Tor, Robert W. Clark, T. J. Rellly
1and Harold Shay.

Small Chance For the
Big Fight to Come

Off in Maryland
Baltimore, Md? April 30.?While

f Governor Harrington did not come

jout with an emphatic "no" in reply

| to the request of prominent men of

| Cumberland, who asked that he

jkeep hands off and permit them to

jproceed with plans to stage Jess
! YVillard and Jack Dempsey in a
world's heavyweight boxing bout on

j July 4. the up-Staters took his an-

i swer as a turndown. Only a few re-
! mained in Baltimore, while others
i hit the mountain trail for home sore

j as hornets.
After a conference which lasted

I practically from 5.30 Monday night
to 6 yesterday, the Governor an-J

j nounecd that he would not give liisi
I assurance, at the present, that lie
would not interfere. Ho explained
that there was opposition to the'
bout being l'A ' in Maryland and'

j that he felt it his duty to listen to!
the protests.

So. while it was not an emphatic'
"no," it was another delay, and de-.

! lay seemed to mean the same as I
| "no" to the light boosters, because
! they had been given only until T!

; o'clock last night to secure the guar-
antee required to bring ttie big scrap

1 to this State.
The Governor knew all of thei

! conditions, but is said to have feit \
'that he could not have the protest-j
> ants before him within the time lim-j

i it set by Tex Rickard, the man who
lias tlie signatures of the boxers to 1

; a contract.
Ric-kard was told the result of the;

conference over the long-distance
telephone and was far from down-'
cast. What he said gave some of;

: the boosters a faint hope. Perhaps
i it is a final hope, but they have sent
John W. Snyder on to New York to

! see the promoters and talk things
1 over once again.
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and exclusuvc^

count on all Bamboo Flv Hods,
51.00 to 525.00

\u25a0 Live Bait \ Cohen's Sporting Goods Store
Market St. At Subway.

MENS SHOES.,.,
ol superlative importance ii
is indeed to the well dressed,
young man of to-day that his
trousers be narrow at Ihe knee
fcf farmonjje, Ais oxfords
must Safer narrow to tAe toe

A SLIM TAPERED LAST
TERMED

'

HERE PICTURED WILL

ANORE THAN GRATIFY

YOUR TASTES ML
ESPECIALLY WHEN SEEN IN

CHERRY THE MUCH WANTED

HUE.

fSEvr/v-r/^ry

Jti <ftoo7' S/top

226 Y1 Market <SL

McCARRON'
The best Joe McCarrom, the i

dapper Allentown boxer, always a |
favorite in Harrisburs, could get at
the Motive Power bouts lust night l

SNOODLES By llungferord

Look, Who's Here! Mike Donlin of
the Big Leagues as Reg'lar Actor

I struck out, by Zerby, 6; by Kurtz, 5;
j base on Imlls, off Zerby, 2: off Kurtz,

| 3; left on base, Swatara, 4; Epworth,
j 2; stolen bases, Hoover. Lay ton. X.

i Snyder, Snook, Brady; innings pitch-
jed by Zerby, 5; by Kurtz, I. Time,
'55 minutes. Umpires, Campbell and

I StouTor.
.

Lebanon Valley College
Ends Feud With Albright

With Baseball Deteat
| This appears to be "getting to-
! get her" year in athletics. Lebanon
| Valley College, through a misunder- Istanding'' u good while ago, broke off
relations with Albright and these ii-
val schools did not meet, much to the
disappointment of all patrons. The
ice was broken, however, lest Satur-
day and a multitude of student rnd
alumni are congratulating the two
institutions on their now bond which
was cemented by a rattling good ball

' game. This opener was a triumph for
jboth twirlers. Albert Zeigler of Leb-
I anon, was lucky to win, 8-3. Trout-
I man allowed less hits, hut was not
quite so dependable in the pinch. An-

j other buttle lias been arranged. The
score:

LEBANON VALLEY
R. H. O. A. E.

| Eishburn, ss 2 0 1 5.0
Bachmun. 3b o l 2 o 1

I Moore, lb a 0 10 o o
1| Zeigler. p 2 2 3 2 0

Come and See the New |
Reading Standard

' Tlic World's Master Motorcycle i
1 Now on display in our storeroom. ;

' I Sold for cash or on terms? j
' Immediate deliveries.

Bicycle and Motorcycle Supplies
'! and Repairs

GIVE US A TRIAL
!

Harrisburg Motorcycle Exchange
1227 N. Sixth St. ?

Open Evenings

Club Gets Cold Feet
in the Junior League;

Swatara Wins Game
'

JL Molt LEAGUE STANDING

W. L. PC.
Swatara 2 1 -B®®
Algonquins 2 1 .668
Bast End 2 X .668

Vallee 0 3 .000 ;

Swatara defeated the Epworth |
team last evening at Nineteenth ai.d \

Greenwood streets, V>y a 7 to 3 score,

which made the fifth victory for

Swatara ontside of league games.

I On Thursday the teams will again

j clash at the same place.
I.ast evening's and this evening's

games were cancelled in the City

1 Junior League on account of the
Leaves team breaking up. The Vallee

team will probably fill the Lenvs
: team place, unless other arrange- ;

; ments are made in the league and
( will appear on the diamond against

East Knd on Saturday afternoon. On
Thursday evening East End plr.ys
Algonquins.

EPWORTH
All. R. 11. O. A. E.

Ellenbergcr, s.s. ..3 a a no 0
Maloy, 2b 2 1 1 0 1 1

| Snook. 2b 3 2 1 1 1 2

I Zimmerman, lb. .. 0 0 0 l 1 0
I Brady, c 2 0 0 6 1 0

I Kurtz, p 3 0 0 a 2 0

| Morrison, l.f l'l t> 0 0 0
| Osman, c.f 2 a 1 1 a 0
Mountain, r.f 2 0 0 0 0 0

I Totals IS 3 3 12 8 3
SWATARA

AB. R. H. o. A. E.
I Hoover, r.f 3 2 2 " 0 0

. Lay ton. l.f 1 1 1 ' 0
Lentz, lb 3 I 1 I o 0

! Shover, s.s. 3 0 0 I 0 0

!G. Snyder, c.f 3 1 2 1 1 0
! Poland, e 3 0 1 8 1 0

j Prowell, 21> 2 o 0 1 1 0
X. Snyder, 3b 1 1 0 1 X 2
Zerby, p 2 X X X 2 0

Total 21 7 8 15 6 2
Epworth 2 0 0 0 I?3
Swatara 3 1 0 3 x?7

Two-base hits?Lents, Snyder, Ma-
loy; three-base hit, Zerby; sacrifice
hits, Zerby; double plays, Swatara.
1. G. Snyder to Shover; Epworth, one
Snook -to Zimmerman to Snook:

Dougherty, If 0 0 2 1 0
Zellers, 2b 1 2 4 ,1 2

Nitrauer. cf o u 1 0 t
Heiss, rf, e o l 2 o l

Uhler. c 0 li 2 1 0
Duncun, rf 1 ti o u 0

Totals ti 6 27 12 5
AI,BRIGHT

R. 11. O. A. E.
Hot rick, cf 1 2 I li u
Folcomer, lb 0 0 7 0 l
Gingrich, ss 2 2 1 2 0
Hartzler, 3b 0 2 2 2 1
Heisey, If 1 o ti o 0
Troutmnn, p o 2 0 1 o
Walmer, rf ti 2 0 o 0
Stuck, c o 1 12 I 1

Urunner, 2b o o l l o
Totals 5 11 24 S 3

t Eebonon Valley .2 0 0 0 0 3 1 0 x?ti
Albright 3 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 o?s

Three-lmse hits -Zeigler, Gingrich,
I Walmer. Two-base litis ?Bnchinan.

j lleiss, Ifetriek, Troutmun. Substitu-
i tions ?Duncan for Nitrauer. Hebnnon

Valley. Hit by pitched ball ?Fi ahburnby Trout man. liases on balls Off
Troutmnn, It. Struck out?By Zeiprler,2;: by Troutnian. 10. I'mpire?Tau
Cletuens. Time of Kume ?1.40.

ZRVSZKO NEAR TITLE
Chicago, April 30.?Wladek Zb.vsz-

ko, the Polish wrestler, now lias but
one grappler to overcomo in order

I to reach llio championship, it was
said to-day by followers of the sport.
That one is Sergeant Karl Caddock,
of the American Expeditionary
KQI-CCS. whose return from overseas
is expected so soon that already
there is talk of a match between the
Pole and the soldier in July.

Zbyszko clinched his right to be
Paddock's challenger by defeating
Ed. tSt rangier) Lewis a second

i time.

Mike Dojilin, pride of Gotham fans,
for many years, one of the most
spectacular ball players who ever
scintillated under the big tent, mod-
estly anchored in our midst to-day,
feature of an Orpheum attraction.
According to the manager, with the
same dexterity that they once
speared flies and blasted hopes of
opposing oatsmen, Mike's fingers are
making him a good living abstract-
ing coin from other people's pockets.

But there's no danger of the smil-
ing Michael running afoul of the
law in his new line of endeavor. As
a "dip" he operates within full \iew
of hundreds nightly, including the
police, and is reproached only with
applause and laughter.

All of which is prefatory to tidings
that Donlin is appearing as "Slippery
Muggs," the deft and amiable pick-
pocket in "Turn to the Bight!" the
widely-praised comedy success which
coines to the Orpheum for throe days
beginning Thursday, May 1. with"a
matinee Saturday.

For several years the former dia-
mond star has been appearing before
audience* in vaudeville and dramatic
offerings and gaining experience for
more ambitious undertakings in the
realm of the footlights and creese
paint. His debut as ' 'Slippery
Muggs" marks the crowning achieve-
ment of his histrionic career because
the part is ono of the important com-
edy pivots in one of the most phe-
nomenally successful plays of the
generation. ,Ho is appearing wfth the
original Gaiety Theater Company, in-
cluding Kutli Chester, Edgar Xelson,
DeWitt* N'ewing and others whose
names figured so prominently in the
long Broadway run of the play, and
is more than "holding his own." as
the following tribute from the To-
ronto World, written when the com-
pany appeared' at the Trincoss thea-
ter will attest:

"If all the characters in 'Turn to
the Eight' were not ideally cast and
played by one of the best-balanced
companies seen in a year, it might bo
suggested that Mike Donlin walked
away with the show. As it was, the
fans wore strong for him and the
entrance of the big smiling bail play-
er was the signal for a storm of ap-
plause from the Leaflet's supporters.
Toronto is pleased to recognize in
Mr. Donlin an actor of ability who is

| '' \u25a0 J

MIKE DONLIN.

[ATLANTIC
1 j [P OI,AR I N E
i |

ONE thousand ?fifteen hundred?two
thousand ?times a minute the piston is

driven up and down in the cylinders. There
arc 2000 chances per minute for a poor oil to
break down ?to cause power loss ?to let the
cylinder walls get cut or scored.

You don't take a cliancc with Atlantic Motor
Oils. Under every condition of speed they
cushion every moving part. The big users
have proved this. Experts specify Atlantic.
For your motor's sake ask for Atlantic
Polarine or Atlantic Light, Medium or Heavy.

ATLANTIC
j Jj|| MOTOR OILS gb
I liuay Keep Upkeep Down

- ?U?MI?.WTWMU 1.. IW..lW?-
_ I

destined to make as good on the
boards as he did on the diamond. As

! the high class pickpocket, "Slippery
! Muggs,' Mike is both lovable anil
; amusing."

baccos answers cigarette desire

anC * sa bsfaction you'll call them a

leave any unpleasant cigaretty after-
taste or unpleasant cigaretty odor,

all that desirable cigarette "body"?
well, you smoke some Camels as

18 Cents a package quickly as you can!

Camels are sold everywhere in scientific-
Camels' expert blend makeS all this

ally sealed packages of 20 cigarettes; or delightful quality pOSSible. YOUTper-
ten packages (200 cigarettes) in a glass-
ine-paper-covered carton. We strongly SOnal test Will prOVe that Camel Ciga-
recommend this carton for the home or .. ~ , .

office supply, or when you travel. rcttcs are the only cigarettes you ever
smoked that just seem made to meet

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO. irnnr fact#*!
Winston-Salem, N. C. yOUr taSte.

Compare Camels for quality and
r m satisfaction with any cigarette in

GETS DRAW
was a draw with a fighter who never
appeared here before, Young Wcy-
man, of Philadelphia. Before the six
rounds were over Joe had scattered

I one or two of his white teeth over
the rosined floor, and while he land-
ed oftener than his opponent, he did
no harm to the sorrel-topped Wcy-
man. Not a few of the spectators
thought this bricktop won the de-
cision. He was badly handicapped
with one of the shortest pair of
arms ever seen on a pugilist. In
order to reach Joe he had to bore
clear into his carcass, but beyond
landing a blow which dislodged Joe's

i eating machinery, he showed no
; herculean punch. But his hair was
not even rumpled at the end and he
looked able to go many a round at

i the same speed with McCarron.

i By all odds, the most exciting of
? the evening, us predicted in these

1 columns several days ago, was a
! rare, oldtime, real simonpure scrap
| put up by Bube Bennett and Soldier

j McGoorty. It was the kind of an en-
| counter they will talk about for a

I long, long time. Curious thing is
| that Motive Power spectators do not
| seem to realize that in this chap.
Bennett, they have the most finished

I and capable boxer who appears at
I the arena. Bennett is a cold, esti-
I mating sparring wonder, with a
i punch in either hand, and he showed
| nearly his whole store of tricks last

] night, pounding McGoorty until he
was helpless. No more vivid exhi-
bition of eameness wis evr-.- seen at
this clu' 1 than the lutton MeGcoriy

| showed. He was saved a couple
times by the bell and was finally
knocked out in the third round.

| A false alarm proved to be one
Eddie Graney, of South Bethlehem,
who was a punching tag for Eddie
Loechner, of Lancaster, the chap
who lost recently to young Malioney.
Loechner was gassed at Argonne in
France and in process of recovering
he apparently uses boxing as a tonic.
Graney managed to hang on for
about four minutes all told and fell
in a heap for the K. O. but he was
able to retire very quickly.

Jack Wolpert, of York, was too
much for Battling Peskos,, who
looked good for three rounds doing
some clever boxing, but was /not
able to hit the punching York
champion. Peskos did not look to
be in Wolpert's class.

The first bout saw a brace of lo-
cal boys, K. O. Peters, who is a fa-
miliar figure at the Motive Power,
and a lad named Machamer. It was
Peters all the way for four rounds
and he finally made the other quit,
the excuse being a sprained hand.
Two little fellows, George and
Francis Gross, who live at 1109
Plum street, were an amusing spec-
tacle for a couple rounds, with
their father refereelng.

Before the witidup, Joe Barrett
announced that ho would have Lew
Tendl here in the second week in
May to meet a good man at Chest-
nut street. Among the celebrities

j present was Jimmy Pappas, fly-
weight champion, living at Reading,
who may bo matched with some
classy boy here of his weight. This
champion hails from Atlanta orig-
inally. He wants to meet Jimmy
YVilde, the English titlehohler. He

I claims a record of 20 fights without
1 ever being stopped.

17


